2019 Lamar Egg Scramble Jamboree Vendor Rules & Regulations
Space Assignments:
While the festival committee makes every effort to ensure space assignments, exact space assignments cannot be guaranteed. The
Lamar Egg Scramble Jamboree Committee reserves the right to modify space assignments as may be required.
Set-up:
All spaces are vehicle accessible for setup at certain times to ensure safety for festivalgoers. If you choose to setup on Friday, you
must be set-up by 5pm. A vendor committee member will be available as early as 8am that day to direct you to your exact location.
If you choose to vend on Friday, you will need to bring your own source of lights for that evening. Any equipment or belongings
leftover Friday night is the responsibility of the business and its owners.
If you choose to setup on Saturday, you must setup by 8am. A vendor committee member will be available as early as 6am that day
to direct you to your exact location.
Vendors are responsible for their own tents, tables, displays, lights, etc.
Break Down:
The Friday night parade begins at 8pm. The last activity ends at 10pm. If you choose to vend, the town asks that all vendors shut
down by 10pm.
On Saturday, the last act of the night ends at 7pm on the North end and at 10pm on the South end. We ask that all vendors be off
the street by 11pm.
Trash:
At the end of each day, please bring your trash to the festival dumpster located to the left of the main stage. Do not use the trash
area designated for the festivalgoers. Please see a vendor committee member if you need assistance with finding the dumpster.
Grease Disposal:
Food vendors are required to dispose of grease in the proper grease receptacles. Do not pour grease into storm drains, Port-AJohns, or any other undesignated area. Anyone caught will be fined $100. Please see a vendor committee member if you need a
receptacle to hold your grease until you are ready to dump it or if you need help in locating the appropriate grease disposal area.
Vendor Parking:
All vehicles must be off the streets by the established setup times. There is a designated parking lot for all vendors. The vendor
parking lot will accommodate all craft vendors, as well as, food concession vendors. The vendor parking is located to the left the
Main Stage and will not be accessible after the setup times until the festival activities are over. At no time is a vendor allowed to
park in the Piggly Wiggly paved parking lot.
No vehicles or trailers will be permitted to park on the streets (Railroad Ave.) during the festival; there will be no exceptions.
Vendor Permit:
If you do not own a vendor permit/license, the Department of Revenue will be available to sell them on Friday and Saturday. The
price is approximately $50.
Refunds:
Please remember that this festival is a non-profit organization run by volunteers who have some type of roots within the
community. The money collected is used to help enhance the city of Lamar through the activities provided on the day of the festival,
donations, and a scholarship program. As stated on the application, the committee will not provide a refund for anyone who arrives
late, cancels, or for rainy days that may cause the festival to be cancelled.
Your signature states that you have read, understand, and agree to the rules and regulations listed above.
Signature: ______________________________________________________________ Date: _____________________
Please practice safety and cleanliness, and thank you for considering the 2019 Lamar Egg Scramble Jamboree!

